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Runestone Carver Comes to Knife River
By Kitty Mayo
A modern day runestone has
been created on the property of
Brad Nelson in Knife River by
his Swedish friend Kalle
(Dahlberg) Runistare.
Runistare is Kalle's chosen surname, meaning “the rune carver”
in Swedish, and it well reflects
his vocation. Kalle has been
carving runestones for over 30
years, and according to Nelson
(B E Nelson Design and Silversmith) he is a master artist.
Nelson first met Kalle in 2000
at a millennial celebration of the
Viking site in Newfoundland.
L'anse aux Meadows at the far
northern end of Newfoundland is
the only confirmed Norse site in
North America, dating back to
about 1,000 years ago. Kalle
traveled to the event from his
home in Sweden as a runestone
he had carved was being installed.
“I've always been interested in
Vikings and runestones, and
thought 'Here is my long-lost
brother!',” said Nelson.
Since then, Nelson and
Runistare have visited each other
several times, both in Two Harbors and Sweden.
“He's probably one of the best
runestone artists in Sweden, others use machinery where he uses
hand tools, and his design and
composition is so good,” said

Kalle Runistare and Brad Nelson
Nelson.
According to Wikipedia, a
runestone is typically a raised
stone with a runic inscription, but
the term can also be applied to
inscriptions on boulders and on
bedrock.
Explaining that the symbol of a
dragon is a traditional carving for
a runestone, Kalle says that the
meaning of a runestone was not a
gravestone, but rather a document of who owned the land.
“If somebody died the next person to inherit the land would
have a stone made meaning now
this person is the property owner.
The dragon was like a watchdog
to guard the stone and often

snakes were intertwining the
body or cuffs were around the
feet so the dragon can't leave,”
said Kalle.
Kalle says his interest was initially in archeology, and that
when he was growing up
runestones were not uncommon
to find in the fields around his
home. Stone carving with hand
tools is a painstaking process,
and recently a stone of his installed at a museum in
Stockholm took a year to complete. Finding the right stone and
having it moved is a big part of
the process, with the actual carving of such a large work taking
about five months. Each
runestone is painted, following
tradition, though Kalle says that

most old rune stones have lost
evidence of having been painted.
When asked what draws him to
carving in stone, Kalle is clear
that it's about the longevity of his
art.
“It stays there for so long,
could be a thousand years. And
art that has written down a message to last a thousand years?
You are just a little spot, but have
the possibility to stay a lot longer
after you are dead,” said Kalle.
When finished, the runestone
that Kalle is currently working
on will stay at the site and be visible for visitors to the store. To
see more of his work go to his
website: www.runristare.se/
index.html

Get the Buzz on Bees
By Kitty Mayo

Bees are our friends, and a new
series of community education
classes is working to educate us
on all the many reasons why.

your landscape that would attract
native bees. She says that some
gardeners love watching birds,
butterflies and bees in their
flower gardens, but also have
trouble with rabbits and deers
eating their ornamentals.
Cavallin has a solution.

According to Cavallin, there
are over 400 species of native
bees in Minnesota, and a little
known fact is that many of them
do not sting. Many commonly
seen native bees have such tiny
stingers that they are virtually
stingless, and others are very unlikely to sting.

In her fourth year of keeping
honey bees, Cavallin says that
over wintering has been one of
the hardest lessons to master.
However, observing bee behavior
and seeing the evidence of their
presence in an increase in her
crop production has been a great
experience.

“It's safe to encourage stingless
bees to live on your property, and
they are essential to the health of
native plants, and pollinate many
of our vegetables, flowers and
herbs,” said Cavallin.

“It's awesome to learn about
their socialization skills, and to
see the better yield on crops from
their pollination,” said Cavallin.

Her next class “Native Bees
and Their Importance in Your
Landscape” will be held at the
Two Harbors High School on
October 17th and there is still
time to register.

On a related note: the Lake Superior School District Advisory
Council is seeking new community members. The Advisory
council members come up with
ideas, give their input and get involved in many programs including; after school programs, adult
education, youth activities and
community use of school facilities, and more. For more information on the bee classes or advisory council contact Chris
Olafson, Community Education
Director at (218)834-8201, ext.
8227.

In November Cavallin will lead
a series of two classes “Introduction to Honey Beekeeping” that
will help those who have never
kept bees, or are just starting out.
“There are native plants that
The basics will be covered in the
will attract wildlife and benefifirst class, with honey producShe has already taught one
cial insects, but that also keep
tion, swarming and over winterclass this Fall on the topic of how deer and rabbits damage down,”
ing topics in the second class.
to incorporate native plants into
said Cavallin.
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Instructor Jadell Cavallin is a
Master Gardener, bee keeper and
owner of Little Waldo Farm.
Cavallin is also a big fan of bees,
both native and honey bees.
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